
 

NEWSLETTER JULY 2017 

July found the River M Chapter at one of our favorite campgrounds, Trace State Park, 

near Tupelo; however was a bit disappointed when we arrived at our lakefront site, void of a 

drop of water in sight.  We understand that there is a hole in the dam so…  Six Chapter 

rigs were present: Bill and I arrived Wednesday followed closely by the Miller’s and the 

Baker’s.  After arrival we did nothing except hibernate for the evening.  The Holt’s were 

the next to arrive.  Thursday evening we met at the building for hors d’oeuvres (had to look 

that word up) which everyone seemed to enjoy..  Klancy pulled in just in time.  As we sat 

down to eat, in came Judy with Rodney Ausburn , a former chapter member, right behind.  

The weather cooperated to a degree. Wasn’t too hot and we had a little rain which 

helped cool things down. The meeting room was cool and inviting. Since some of the gals 

had been having withdrawal symptoms from not being able to play hand and foot, their urge 

was finally put to rest.  As usual the guys got together and solved all the worlds problems. 

On Thursday Bill and Glenn visited the Tupelo Auto Museum. It was quite a surprise. 

There were about 150 autos dating from 1898 to the present. Some of the autos we had never 

heard of before.  

  

On Friday we did our usual Dinner Night Out. We traveled to “Cravin Catfish” in   



     

Sherman where former member Sue Lipford joined us.  Everyone ate till their hearts 

content (too full to eat any more).  As we returned to the park we saw a flock of wild 

turkeys cross the road in front of us.  It was the first time I had ever seen turkeys in the park 

unless you count the human kind! Of course, we saw several deer too. 

Saturday we mostly met at the building, played games, and had an impromptu lunch, 

with everyone bringing and sharing their goodies. Judy won the Pot of Gold and birthdays 

for the month were Shirley on the 3rd and Judy on the 8th.  That afternoon we enjoyed a 

delicious watermelon . 

Sunday, several members attended the church service and afterwards said our good-bys 

until we see each other at Cloud 9 in Hot Springs.  Please note the dates for Cloud 9 are 

August 11 thru 13 (Fri, Sat, and Sun) due to availability.  

Get well wishes go out to Ed Stahl who had knee surgery on Thursday.   

      

This is a picture of the lake, with not a drop of water. 

Don’t forget about our West Tennessee Rally at Natchez Trace on September 15, 16 and 17.    

The three West TN Chapters will host . Need all the help that we can get. 

 


